Structural characteristics and properties of silk fibroin/poly(lactic acid) blend films.
This paper describes the preparation and characterization of blend films composed of regenerated silk fibroin (SF) and poly(lactic acid) (PLA). FT-IR and XRD of the SF/PLA blend films with different ratios indicated that the secondary structural transition of SF from Silk I to Silk II was induced upon blending with PLA. The effects of SF/PLA blend ratios on the mechanical and physical properties of the blend films were investigated. Compared to pure SF film, the mechanical and thermal properties of the blend films were improved, and surface hydrophilicity and swelling capacity decreased due to the secondary structural transition of SF to Silk II. Among the blend films with different ratios, the SF/PLA blend film with 7 wt% PLA content showed excellent mechanical properties. Meanwhile, the BSA adsorption amount on the blend film increased with the increase of PLA content. In vitro cell adhesion test showed that the blend film was a good matrix for the growth of L929 mouse fibroblast cells. Consequently, controlling the PLA content in the SF film can improve the mechanical and physical properties of the SF film and provide a promising opportunity to widen potential application of SF in the biomaterials field.